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Executive Board Will Meet: 

Thursday, 10 December 2009 
VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern—Portland 
1730 

Blueback Base Meeting: 

Thursday, 10 December 2009 
VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern—Portland 
1900 

Christmas Party to follow short meeting 

USSVI — Blueback Base Newsletter 
Portland, Oregon — December 2009 # 189 

Blueback Base, P.O. Box 1887 
Clackamas, OR 97015-1887 

The Creed of the USSVI  is Not to Forget our Purpose…… 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country.  That their 
dedication, deeds, and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments, Pledge loyalty and 
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.” 
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USSVI  DUES   

ANNUAL NATIONAL BASE 

1 YR $20.00 $15.00 

3 YR pre-pay $55.00 $15.00 / Yr 

5 YR pre-pay $90.00 $15.00 / Yr 

LIFE NATIONAL BASE 

< Age 45 $500.00 $300.00 

Ages 46-55 yrs $400.00 $250.00 

Ages 56-65 yrs $300.00 $200.00 

Ages 66-75 yrs $200.00 $150.00 

Ages 76 + $100.00 $50.00 

Blueback Base 
Meeting Minutes 

12 November 2009 

1900 Meeting called to order by Base Commander Chuck 
Nelson 

Moment of silence for lost shipmates. 
Reading of the USSVI Creed by Base Commander, 

Chuck Nelson. 
Tolling of the Lost Boats for November; Ron Darkes 

and Boyd Bywater. 
Invocation by Scott Duncan 
Pledge of Allegiance led by Chuck Nelson. 
Introductions: All. 
Secretary’s Report by Base Secretary, Dave Vrooman. 
Treasurer’s Report by Base Treasurer Scott Duncan. 
Old Business: 

Thanks to all who were at the Veteran’s Parade in 
Vancouver on 7 November.  Hopefully every-
one is dried out by now.  George Hager ex-
pressed how proud he was of the spectator’s 
response to units as they went by, especially 
their respect to the US Flag. 

This year’s Christmas Party will be held here at 
the VFW Hall on Thursday 10 December (See 
page 6). 

Bob Lee thanked all that were at the Veteran’s 
Day Celebration at Beaverton’s Veteran’s Park. 

2010 dues are due and need to be paid by 31 De-
cember. 

New Business: 
Election Results:  Collie Collins is the new Base 

Treasurer and Dave Vrooman remains as Secre-
tary. 

2010 USSVI calendars arrived and all have been 
sold. 

Discussion of By-Laws change to reflect changes 
to National with regard to associate members 
election to office of Treasurer and Secretary.  
Tabled until next meeting. 

Discussion as to whether or not to purchase a 
sound system.  Discussion to continue next 
month.  Need your input. 

50/50 Raffle:$22.00 won by Fred Carneau and donated 
to the base.  Thanks Fred! 

Good of the Order: 
Bob Jackson asked for help in obtaining replace-

ment hearing aids to replace his son’s.  Any one 
that has used hearing aids please contact Bob at 
360-263-8008 

Arlo Gatchel has details on the “Rent-A-Scout” 
program (See page 4). 

Bob Lee reported on the status of members that are 
currently on the binnacle list (See page 3). 

Collie Collins presented a certificate of apprecia-
tion to Bob Lee for his heading up the USS Al-
bacore (SS-218) memorial project.  This was 
signed by Radm Jack Barrett. 

3 former Marines and members of the Chosin Few 
talked and answered questions about this cam-
paign of the “Korean Police Action” (See page 
4). 

Benediction by Base Chaplin Scott Duncan. 

2030 Meeting adjourned. 
Sailing List—40 hands aboard:  Bryan, Jr; Bywater; 

Carneau; Collins, Collie; Cox; Crosby; Curtis; 
Darkes; Duncan; Fong; Gatchel; Hagar; Hale; 
Heitzman; Jackson; Lee; Lough; McComiskey; 
Miller; Montague, Jr; Musa, S.; Musa, W.; Nelson; 
Noble; Pleming; Powell;  Savage; Seel; Smart; 
Smith, Dennis;  Sumner; Tzevelekos; Vrooman; 
Walters; Webb; Whitmarsh; Wonsley; and visitors 
— Chosin Few Marines — Miller; Rumpakis; and 
Sparks. 

Respectfully submitted 
Dave Vrooman 
Blueback Base Secretary 



SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST ———   
The early days, 

1973, and the most 
memorable time in 
the service.  Carole 
and I were newly 
weds and I was as-
signed to the Radio 
Division on board 
the Blueback, writes 
this month’s mystery 
picture.  He sent this 
picture via E-Mail 
from Al Asad, Iraq 
where he is a civilian 
contractor.  Truly 
our most distant 
Base member. 

Last month Bob Walters was pictured prior to 
future knee surgery. 

BINNACLE LIST BINNACLE LIST BINNACLE LIST ———   
Hal Schumock – He’s okay, turns out it was more of a eat-

ing upset. 
Sheldon Stubbs – Doing okay, getting treatments every two 

or three weeks. 
Gary Zenk – Getting hospice care at home in good spirits. 
Clarence Scott – over his stomach difficulty, Audrey still 

not doing well. 
Ken Meuser – scheduled for second treatment intravenous 

chemo. 
Tudor Davis – Home again with second 

knee, doing well. 
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Them. 

USSVI — Blueback Base 

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS SUPPORT OUR TROOPS SUPPORT OUR TROOPS ——— 
Bill Bryan and his wife Shelia continue to ship your contri-

butions to our troops.  Most of the packages go to Afghani-
stan.  Your thoughtfulness and generosity is greatly appreci-
ated by those who receive “care packages” from home.  Keep 
up the good work.  Below is another of the Thank You’s we 
have received. 
Bring your donations to the next meeting or contact them at 

(360) 546-1111 or you can E-mail them at 
bill@hodgepodgeia.com 
Some recommended items for mailing are:  Books, Maga-

zines, Puzzle Books, Cards, Hard Candy, Stationary, Tea 
Bags, Beef Jerky, Gum, Wet Wipes, Bug Wipes, Personal 
Hygiene Items (such as Soap, Deodorant, Tooth Paste), 
DVD’s, and Computer Games. Christmas is coming! 
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Left—Bob Lee talks about the USS Alba-
core Memorial at the Veteran’s Day Cere-
mony held at Beaverton’s V e t -
eran’s Park.  Above—
Visitors to the me-
morial after the 
Ceremony. 

Before the rains, George Hager; Dick Hansen; Gary Webb; 
Ray Lough; and Clive Waite pause for a photo op during 
preparations for the Veteran’s Parade in Vancouver, 
WA.  Everyone got a little damp, but being “true” Pa-
cific Northwesterner’s their spirits were not the least b i t 
affected.  All those who participated reported having a 
great time and dried out in no time at all! 

Picture by Georgia Waite 
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RENTRENTRENT---A SCOUT  A SCOUT  A SCOUT  ———   
Fundraising for the National Jamboree 2010, the 100th year 

birthday for the Boy Scouts of America. 

The local troops for the Boy Scouts National Jamboree have 
been formed for Cascade Pacific Council, covering Long-
view, WA to Salem, OR and Astoria, OR to The Dalles,OR. 

If you have yard work, light labor, or other odd jobs let me 
know and I will contact the local Scoutmaster in your area to 
let them contact you for details.  The cost will be negotiated 
between you and the local troop leaders. 

Please let me know what you have for jobs.  My contact in-
formation is: 

E-Mail — gatchels@yahoo.com 

or, Home Phone — (503) 771-0540 

Thank you all for your support for the boys to earn their own 
way to the jamboree. 

  Arlo V. Gatchel 

  ETCS(SS) USN Ret. and 
    First Assistant Scoutmaster 
    National Jamboree Troop 719 

L—R  Pat Miller, Wayne Sparks, Lou Rumpakis, 
and Collie Collins 
Three former Marines and a Navy Corpsman, 
all present at the Chosin Reservoir campaign, 
in the Korean “Police Action”, shared memo-
ries of their experiences with the base at the 
November meeting.  An overwhelming sensa-
tion of the bitter cold they faced colored the 
entire retelling for the evening, as it was the 
coldest winter in the region in 100 years.  
Enormous distances walked, insufficient 
cold weather gear,  almost impossible odds.  
They faced it all and were with us to tell 
their tale — a tale worth hearing.  Thanks, 

guys! 

THE CHOSIN FEW 
SU R V I V O R  OF  TH E  

FR O Z E N  CH O S I N  
NO R T H  KO R E A 

Your Sub School Picture… 

Gary Walker’s Submarine School Photo Collection is now at 
www.ussvi.org. Click the red [SUB SCHOOL PIC] button to 
access. 

Gary, a Lockwood Internet Base member, served in the USN 
aboard USS Atule (SS-403) and USS Trigger (SS-564) as 
EM2(SS).  This year Gary agreed to move this valuable re-
source to USSVI so that it will continue to be maintained and 
benefit the Sub Vets who are interested in their legacy. 

Bill Lee of Lockwood Internet Base has agreed to serve as 
Enlisted and Officer Sub School Photo Manager. If you have 
a Sub School Class Photo which is not yet posted, please 
email it to Bill or send by mail to the addresses shown below.  
Be sure to identify where you are in the photo.  If you know 
other students in the photo, please also send their names, rate / 
rank (at the time) and their location in the photo. 

William E. Lee; 315 W Main; St Clarinda, IA 51632-2147 
sub_ssn589@yahoo.com  

Submarine to hitch ride inside giant ship... 

KITTERY, Maine — A ship the size of two football fields, 
The USS Carter Hall (LSD-50), 609 feet long with 24 offi-
cers and 328 enlisted personnel, will transport the submarine 
NR-1, a research vessel recently inactivated at the Portsmouth 
Naval Shipyard, to the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and Inter-
mediate Maintenance Facility in Washington State for dispo-
sition. 

The ship routinely transports Marine personnel, landing craft, 
vehicles and cargo and then launches them using landing craft 
and helicopters in support of military or humanitarian assis-
tance operations.  The well deck is capable carrying a variety 
of landing craft and tracked amphibious vehicles.  The flight 
deck can land and service any helicopter in the Navy and Ma-
rine Corps inventory. 

The well deck is a hangar-like deck located at the waterline 
in the stern of the Carter Hall.  The ship has the ability to 
lower the well deck into the water, which will allow the sub to 
be loaded.  The NR-1 has been configured to a barge as part 
of the transport process.  The barge and NR-1 will be guided 
into the well deck of Carter Hall utilizing a combination of 
tugs and the ship’s capstan system. 

The NR-1 has been at the yard since Decem-
ber 2008, after an official deactivation cere-
mony was held for her in Groton, Conn., on 
21 November 2008. 

mailto:gatchels@yahoo.com?subject=Rent-A-Scout�
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SUBMARINE HISTORY  SUBMARINE HISTORY  SUBMARINE HISTORY  ——— 

7 December 1941 — The U.S. was drawn into World War II 
which had been raging for over two years.  Japanese Naval 
forces attacked Pearl Harbor and seriously crippled the U.S. 
Pacific Fleet.  They, however, missed two vital targets - the 
fuel oil supply and the Submarine Force.  The U.S. Submarine 
Force drew first blood in this war when USS Tautog (SS-199) 
and USS Narwhal (SS-167) shared credit with a U.S. de-
stroyer for splashing a Japanese torpedo plane as it came over 
Merry Point.  Submarines were spared during the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor, making the Submarine Force indis-
pensable. 

31 December 1941 - Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, a qualified 
submariner, was sworn in as Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet, 
aboard USS Grayling (SS-209)  He is quoted as saying 
“When I assumed command of the Pacific Fleet on 31 De-
cember 1941 our submarines were already operating against 
the enemy, the only units of the Fleet that could come to grips 
with the Japanese for months to come.  It was to the Subma-
rine Force that I looked to carry the load until our great indus-
trial activity could produce the weapons we so sorely needed 
to carry the war to the enemy.  It is to the everlasting honor 
and glory of our submarine personnel that they never failed us 
in our days of great peril."  (Admiral Chester W. Nimitz) 
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LOST BOATS, DECEMBER LOST BOATS, DECEMBER LOST BOATS, DECEMBER ———   

USS Capelin (SS-289) — Lost on 2 December 1943 
with the loss of 76 Officers and Men.  She left Dar-
win, Australia on her 2nd war patrol and was never 
heard from again.  Her exact location and cause of 
loss remain a mystery.  She may have been lost to 
mines or an operational casualty.  Bonefish (SS-
223) reported having seen an American submarine 
on 2 December in the area assigned to Capelin at 
that time. Gone without a trace, with all her crew, 
Capelin remains in the list of boats lost without a 
known cause. 

USS Sealion (SS-195) — Lost on 10 December 1941 
with the loss of 5 Men.  To prevent her from falling 
into enemy hands, she was scuttled in Manila Bay 
after incurring severe bomb damage during the ini-
tial Japanese attack. 

USS F-1 / Carp (SS-20) — Lost on 17 December 
1917 with the loss of 19 Officers and Men.  She was 
sunk after collision with the USS F-3 / Pickerell 
(SS-22). 

USS S-4 (SS-109) Lost on 17 December 1927 with the 
loss of 34 Officers and Men.  She was sunk after 
being rammed by USCG Paulding (CG-17).  
Salvaged in 1928 and recommissioned. 

Admiral: Complacency caused sub collision… 
by Andrew Scutro 
MCLEAN, Va. — Complacency and poor management of 

surface contacts led to the 20 March collision between the 
attack submarine Hartford and the amphibious transport dock 
New Orleans in the Strait of Hormuz, according to the 
Navy’s leader of the undersea fleet. 

Speaking at the annual Naval Submarine League meeting, 
Submarine Force commander Vice Adm. Jay Donnelly de-
scribed a control room with “a lot of informality” and a 
“series of personnel failures” he blamed on the sub’s leader-
ship. 

The collision, which happened at night, came as the sub was 
making a submerged transit to Jebel Ali, its last port call be-
fore heading home to Groton, Conn. 

The crew had just finished an intense operational phase of its 
deployment and “everybody let down their guard” for what 
was actually one of the most challenging phases, crossing the 
strait at periscope depth, he said. 

“There was a great deal of complacency involved in the 
crew,” he said. “They had been at sea for 63 days operating in 
areas with high contact density.” 

After the collision, both ships limped into Bahrain, New Or-
leans with a giant gash in the hull and Hartford with a sail 
partially torn from its hull, among other damage. No one was 
seriously injured in either crew. 

Hartford’s damage was complicated and the ship is still in 
the yard.  New Orleans rejoined the fleet from Bahrain. 

The commanding officer of Hartford, Cmdr. Ryan Brook-
hart, and chief of the boat Master Chief Electronics Techni-
cian (SS) Stefan Prevot were both fired after the incident. 

Speaking in response to a question after his prepared re-
marks, Donnelly said he had just spent a day on Capitol Hill 
last week explaining the incident to House and Senate armed 
services committees. 

He also noted that more or better technology would not have 
helped the situation, as the sub knew the New Orleans and 
another ship were nearby. 

“There were a whole host of watchstanders that failed to rec-
ognize the sensor data that was presented to them,” he said. 

Lessons learned are already being integrated into submariner 
training, he added. 

Commander of sub relieved of command… 
by William Cole 
The commander of the nuclear attack submarine USS La 

Jolla (SSN-701) based at Pearl Harbor was relieved of his 
post “due to a loss of confidence in his ability to command,” 
the U.S. Pacific Fleet submarine force said.  Cmdr. Doug 

Sampson, who has been in command of the 
Los Angeles-class submarine since October 

of 2007, was relieved of command by the 
commodore of Submarine Squadron One. 
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10 December 2009 10 December 2009 10 December 2009 ———   183018301830   
Cost: $10 per person plus a potluck Cost: $10 per person plus a potluck Cost: $10 per person plus a potluck 
dish and a can or 2 of nondish and a can or 2 of nondish and a can or 2 of non---perishable perishable perishable 
food to share with the hungry.food to share with the hungry.food to share with the hungry.   
   

Base will provide the meat.Base will provide the meat.Base will provide the meat.   
   

Plan to attend?Plan to attend?Plan to attend?   
   

Please Contact Jan NelsonPlease Contact Jan NelsonPlease Contact Jan Nelson   
360360360---694694694---506950695069   
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After my mother passed away I found a letter that she had shown me when I got out of the Navy, but one I had for-
gotten about over the years.  The letter was addressed to both my parents from Cdr Wood, Commanding Officer of 
USS Blueback (SS-581), dated 28 November 1968.  It was a congratulatory letter referring to their son’s qualification 
in submarines. 

I knew that when a sailor qualified for submarines he earned the right to wear dolphins on his uniform, and about the 
tradition of drinking your dolphins at a qualification party, but what I didn’t know was the tradition Blueback had of 
notifying the parents of a newly qualified submariner with a letter and miniature dolphins. 

These letters from USS Blueback helped the parents to understand how important their sons were as 
submariners during the Cold War / Vietnam era. — Robert Mitchell (Mitch) 

FROM THE CREW  FROM THE CREW  FROM THE CREW  ———       



THE LIGHTER SIDE THE LIGHTER SIDE THE LIGHTER SIDE ———         

Catholic coffee… 

Four Catholic men and a Catholic woman were having coffee. 

The first Catholic man tells his friends, “"My son is a priest, when 
he walks into a room; everyone calls him “Father’.” 

The second Catholic man chirps, “My son is a Bishop,   he walks 
into a room people call him ‘Your Grace’.” 

The third Catholic gent says, “My son is a Cardinal.  When he en-
ters a room everyone says ‘Your Eminence’.” 

The fourth Catholic man then says, “My son is the Pope.  When he 
walks into a room people call him ‘Your Holiness’.” 

Since the lone Catholic woman was sipping her coffee in silence, 
the four men give her a subtle, “Well....?” 

She proudly replies, “I have a daughter, slim, tall, 38D breast, 24” 
stomach and 34” hips.  When she walks into a room, people say, 
‘Oh My God’.” 

 

Rattlesnakes and fishing… 

Today I was fishing on the John Day when I felt something move 
under my foot.  I looked down and nearly had a heart attack!  I had 
stepped on a rattlesnake that was late going into hibernation. 

I didn’t know what to do, so I just stood there for a moment.   How 
was I going to get away from the snake without being bitten?  Then 
I realized that my foot was about 4 inches behind the viper’s head, 
and the other 3 feet of it trailed off into the grass.  I carefully slipped 
my thumb and forefinger just behind the head, and then squeezed 
hard.  I had him!  I took my foot off the snake and he writhed 
around and then wrapped his body tightly around my arm and glared 
into my face. 

While I was wondering how I was going to put this thing down 
without being bitten to death I noticed he had a frog in his mouth.  I 
thought it might make good bait, so I gingerly removed the frog and 
slipped it into my vest pocket. 

Then I remembered the flask of Jack Daniels in my vest!  I pulled 
the flask out, unscrewed the cap with my teeth, tilted the snake’s 
head back and poured a big shot into its open mouth.  The snake just 
went nuts, writhing and flailing wildly for about 10 seconds, then it 
suddenly went limp and just dangled from my hand.  I figured it was 
dead, so I tossed it back into the sage and resumed fishing. 

About half an hour later I had moved a little way downstream and 
was concentrating on my drift when I felt a tap-tap-tap against my 
ankle.  I looked down, and there was that same snake, and this time 
he had TWO frogs in his mouth! 

 

The Aisle Seat… 

Two Radical Arabs boarded a flight out of San Diego, headed for 
New London.  One took a window seat and the other sat next to him 
in the middle seat. 

Just before takeoff, a U.S. Navy Submariner, on his way to his new 
boat sat down in the aisle seat. 

After takeoff, the sailor kicked his shoes off, wiggled his toes and 
was settling in when the Arab in the window seat said, “I need to get 
up and get a coke.” 

“Don’t get up,” said the Petty Officer, “I’m in the aisle seat, I’ll get 
it for you.” 
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As soon as he left, one of the Arabs picked up the sailor’s shoe and 
spat in it. 

When the sailor returned with the coke, the other Arab said, “That 
looks good, I’d really like one, too.” 

Again, the boat sailor obligingly went to fetch it. 

While he was gone the other Arab picked up the other shoe and 
spat in it. 

When the sailor returned, they all sat back and enjoyed the flight as 
the Arabs enjoyed their cokes. 

As the plane was landing, the sailor slipped his feet into his shoes 
and knew immediately what had happened.  He leaned over and 
asked his Arab neighbors, “Why does it have to be this way?”  
“How long must this go on?  This fighting between our nations?  
This hatred?  This animosity?  This spitting in shoes and pissing in 
cokes?” 

 

You’re Wrong… 

Two medical students were walking along the street when they saw 
an old man walking with his legs spread apart.  He was stiff-legged 
and walking slowly. 

One student said to his friend: “I’m sure that poor old man has 
Peltry Syndrome.  Those people walk just like that.” 

The other student says: “No, I don’t think so.  The old man surely 
has Zovitzki Syndrome.  He walks slowly and his legs are apart, just 
as we learned in class.” 

Since they couldn’t agree they decided to ask the old man.  They 
approached him and one of the students said to him, “We’re medical 
students and couldn’t help but notice the way you walk, but we 
couldn’t agree on the syndrome you might have.  Could you tell us 
what it is?” 

The old man said, “I’ll tell you, but first you tell me what you two 
fine medical students think.” 

The first student said, “I think it’s Peltry Syndrome.” 

The old man said, “You thought.......But you are wrong.” 

The other student said, “I think you have Zovitzki Syndrome.” 

The old man said, “You thought.......But you are wrong.” 

So they asked him, “Well, old timer, what do you have?” 

The old man said, “I thought it was GAS...................... 
But I was wrong, too!” 

USSVWWII — USSVI Luncheon… 

Don’t forget the joint Sub Vets WWII and USSVI Luncheon on 
Wednesday 9 December.  It will be held at the Hillsboro Elks (same 
location as the last one). 
A short meeting—get together will start at 1100 when lunch orders 

will be taken from a menu selected for us.  Chow down at about 
1130. 
The Hillsboro Elks is located at 21865 NW Quatama Rd in Hills-

boro.  See map in November Sanitary. 
As before all wives and widows are invited. 
For more info contact Keith Miller at (503) 646-4257 or E-Mail 

klmfacg@aol.com 

mailto:klmfacg@aol.com?subject=Luncheon�


Here’s to Us… 

Here’s to us, one and all 
Who heard the message and answered the call 
To break away from the old mainstream 
And live our lives on a submarine. 

Sub School gave us the chance to pass the test 
To declare that we were The Best of the Best. 
When we left New London with orders in hand 
We all headed out for distant, faraway lands. 

Some went East coast some went West 
But no matter where you ended up, your first boat’s the best. 
You reported on board not knowing what to think 
But now you’re known to all as a nub and a dink. 

You learn about Tradition and learn about Pride, 
You learn about Honor and the men who have died, 
You learn about the heritage that’s been passed on to you 
Because now you're considered one of the crew. 

You study that boat from bow to stern 
From the conning tower to the bilges, it’s your duty to learn 
Where and what makes that boat go, 
How it operates and in what direction it flows. 

How to charge those batteries and keep them alive 
Or how to rig the boat for dive 
Draw those systems fore and aft, 
Blow the shitters, Check the draft. 

These are duties that you must glean 
When you live 
your life on a 
submarine 
When you’ve 
learned all there 
is to know about 
your boat 
You show 
‘em you know 

it, by your walk 
through vote. 

You go before the Qual Board, card in 
hand 

Where they question and grill 
you to beat the band 
And when you think you 
can take no more 

They tell you to wait 
just outside the door. 

For what seems 
like eons, Time 
stands still 
And when they 
call you in, you 
feel quite ill! 

But they con-
gratulate you 
for doing so 

good 

And welcome you into their Brotherhood. 

Right of passage declares that you must drink your “fish”. 
And the tacking on process is not something you wish 
But you wear those dolphins on your chest with pride 
Because down deep in your heart, you know you’re Qualified. 

It seems like yesterday, it seems like a dream 
That I truly lived on a submarine 
Most Boats are gone, a memory of time 
I wonder what happened to that crew of mine? 

The Old Boats that are left, are all museums 
And even if you rode ‘em, you have to pay admission to see 
‘em. 
So here’s to us, those that remember 
Who rode the boats out in all kinds of weather 

To those past, present and even the future 
To those young, hardy lads who still love adventure 
So let’s lift our glasses and have a toast 
To the memory of those daring young sailors and their under-
sea boats. 

Author Unknown at 
this time.  

The “Old Submariner”... 

A circus owner runs an ad for a lion tamer and two people 
show up.  One is a good looking, older retired TMC(SS) in his 
late seventies and the other is a gorgeous blond in her mid-
twenties. 

The circus owner tells them, “I’m not going to sugar coat it. 
This is one ferocious lion.  He ate my last tamer so you two 
had better be good or you’re history.  Here’s your equipment  
— chair, whip, and a gun.  Who wants to try out first?” 

The girl says, “I’ll go first.”  She walks past the chair, the 
whip, and the gun and steps right into the lion’s cage.  The 
lion starts to snarl and pant and begins to charge her.  When 
he’s about halfway there, she throws open her coat revealing 
her beautiful naked body. 

The lion stops dead in his tracks, sheepishly crawls up to her 
and starts licking her feet and ankles.  He continues to lick 
and kiss her entire body for several minutes and then rests his 
head at her feet and purrs. 

The circus owner’s jaw is on the floor.  He says, “I've never 
seen a display like that in my entire life.”  He then turns to the 
retired Chief and asks, “Can you top that?” 

The tough old sailor replies, “No problem, just get that lion 
out of there.” 
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Five Arrested for Breaking Into Navy Base... 

by Ed Friedrich 

Five protestors associated with an international peace move-
ment were arrested after cutting through three security fences 
to reach an area where nuclear missiles are stored at Naval 
Base Kitsap-Bangor. 
Cited on suspicion of trespassing and destruction of govern-

ment property were Bill Bischel, 81, a Catholic priest from 
Tacoma; Anne Montgomery, 83, a nun from New York; 
Susan Crane, 65, of Baltimore; Lynne Greenwald, 60, of 
Bremerton; and Steve Kelly, 60, of Oakland, Calif. 
The nuclear weapons opponents were “apprehended in accor-

dance with standing security procedures for incidents of this 
nature,” according to a Navy press release.  They were turned 
over to the Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS), 
cited and released at about 4 p.m. 

“At no time was the safety of Navy personnel, property, or 
the public threatened in any way,” according to a Navy press 
release. 
The protestors said Tuesday that they used bolt cutters to 

infiltrate the perimeter fence at around 2 a.m.  Monday and 
slipped onto the base under a full moon.  They walked along 
the ridge above Delta Pier and the weapons-handling wharf, 
then followed a road east to their destination — the weapons 
storage bunkers. 
“We were hidden in plain sight the whole time,” Greenwald 

said. 

Another pair of fences stood between the group and Strategic 
Weapons Facility-Pacific, where nuclear missiles for the 
base’s Trident submarines are stored.  The protestors cut 
through them, setting off an alarm at around 6:30 a.m.  They 
were quickly swarmed by Marines. 
The protestors held up a banner that read “Disarm Now 

Plowshares:  Trident: Illegal + Immoral.”  They put their arms 
out, gave peace signs and tried to look as non-threatening as 
possible to keep from being shot, Greenwald said. 
Plowshares is an international anti-nuclear weapons move-

ment that gets its name based on scriptures in the Bible that 
encourage beating “swords into plowshares.” 

The protestors complained about being handcuffed, hooded 
and kept on the ground for four hours. 
“We had some intruders in a very strict-security place, and 

for them to be treated like criminals probably was the right 
thing for our security forces to do for awhile until they under-
stood who they were, what they were doing there and what we 
needed to do to maintain our security,” said Navy Region 
Northwest spokesman Chris Haley. 
Deadly force is authorized in SWFPAC, Haley said. 
There have been dozens of protests at the base’s gates, and 

people have been arrested for walking a short distance onto 
federal property.  But nobody has tried to cut through the 
fence before.  Security measures worked, Haley said. 
“We had a breach, we found the breach, we responded and 

everybody walked away healthy,” he said.  “I don’t think we 
have any more concerns today than we had before.” 

Security forces didn’t know how many people were involved 
or whether intruders might have driven onto the base, so the 
identification of everybody leaving the base was checked after 
the incident.  That backed up traffic, but there was not a lock-
down on Monday, Haley said. 
The protestors said they wanted to bring to light the number 

of nuclear weapons in the community.  The protestors say 
they believe the weapons are instruments of death that prevent 
peace in the world and waste money that could be put to bet-
ter uses. 
Greenwald and Bischel have participated in protests at the 

base organized by Ground Zero Center for Nonviolent Action, 
but this action was on their own, acting in the Plowshares tra-
dition, they said.  Plowshares has staged about 100 nuclear 
resistance actions worldwide since 1980. 
The group wasn’t trying to make a point that base security 

could be broken but wanted to get as close as possible to 
weapons they despise, they said. 
“Our intent in talking to any media is not to emphasize how 

we broke through security or were treated but the real terror 
of the Trident nuclear weapons system,” Greenwald said. 
Both trespassing and destruction of government property are 

misdemeanors, said Emily Langlie, spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office in Seattle.  The maximum penalty for tres-
passing is six months in jail and a $5,000 fine.  It’s a year in 
jail and a $100,000 fine for destroying property.  The tickets 
will be processed in San Antonio, which takes about 40 days.  
Letters will then be sent to the protestors to appear before a 
judge in Tacoma, Langlie said. 

Meet Kyle Kupiszewski… 

He’s a contestant on the new Bravo reality show Chef Acad-
emy, he’s a certified executive chef, an 11-year Navy man, 
and he works as a chef [CS1(SS)] on a submarine.  Currently 
stationed aboard the USS Scranton (SSN-756). 

Not exactly a reality TV fan: Even though he’s going to be 
on Chef Academy and tried out for Hell’s Kitchen.  And for a 
time, he actually made the Hell’s Kitchen cut. But when that 
fell through, Chef Academy seemed like the perfect alternative 
for the Navy chef.  When the producers learned how 
Kupiszewski spent his time in the Navy — as a cook on a 
submarine — they flipped. 

He’s not a fan of reality shows.  “I don't like them at all,” he 
said.  “The cooking shows like this I like because it’s what I 
do.  But Real World on MTV or Survivor, they’re garbage.”  
He has no qualms about admitting it.  “I’m a competitive guy, 
and I work all the time under pressure,” he said.  “I’m a big 
fan of high-tempo work, so I knew if I got on one of these 
reality cooking shows, that I could win it.”  The shows have 
already been taped, but there is no word 
on whether Kupiszewski ends up 
winning  “I can’t give anything 
away, but I’ll be around awhile,” he 
stated. 
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U.S. Navy Facing Submarine Challenges… 
by Bettina H. Chavanne, 29 October 2009 

McLEAN, Va. — Adm. Kirk Donald, director of U.S. Naval 
Reactors, cast a self-critical eye on the submarine force he 
leads during a presentation at a submarine symposium here 28 
October, addressing challenges the force is facing. 

Donald said that along with the submarine force’s great 
strengths, there is a “willingness to look critically at ourselves 
and strive for improvement.”  He assured members of the Na-
val Submarine League at the organization’s annual sympo-
sium that he was very proud of his fleet, but there are “some 
instances where we’ve fallen short of our high standards.” 

Donald highlighted several issues of concern, including re-
cruiting, training and retention of “highly competent opera-
tors.”  The training piece is particularly tough, he added, not-
ing aging facilities and a backlog of students, which has re-
sulted in a diminished flow of qualified operators to the fleet. 

He hopes to tackle the problem by replacing existing plants 
with new equipment and building on simulation technology to 
supplement training.  “There is no substitute for qualifying on 
a live reactor,” Donald said. “But we’ve had ample evidence 
that high fidelity simulators used in a disciplined formal train-
ing environment enhance the performance of our operators.” 

Submarine depot maintenance has been troubled as of late, 
with only five of 10 ship availabilities completed on time in 
2008.  In 2009, only three of 12 will be on time.  “We’re not 
there yet,” Donald said.  But with congressional and DOD 
support, he said shipyard capacity has been increased, more 
discipline has been applied and the submarine technical plan 
has undergone a rigorous review. 

The submarine force’s acquisition strategy also is getting a 
closer look.  “Our plans will experience in-

tense scrutiny,” Donald said. “We have an 
obligation to deliver capability at the best 
price, without compromising safety.” 

preferred alternative from the beginning. 

Other finalists included combat swimmers or using remotely-
operated vehicles.  Neither system exists, however, and would 
have had to be developed, and neither could detect intruders.  
They could only respond after being alerted by an existing 
detection system. 

Dolphins and sea lions can find intruders by themselves and 
have been doing so for years at other bases, the Navy said. 

Several pubic hearings on the plan were held in the Puget 
Sound region.  The overriding complaint espoused at them 
was that Hood Canal is too cold for Atlantic bottlenose 
dolphins.  Former Bainbridge Island resident and dolphin 
biologist Toni Frohoff said average water temperatures at the 
Bangor submarine are considerably cooler than the Caribbean 
where many of the dolphins are found. 

A Navy analysis found that the dolphins’ metabolism would 
allow them to handle Bangor’s winter water and air 
temperatures.  Although the Navy expects no problems from 
the cold, the dolphins will stay in temperature-controlled in-
water enclosures, according to documents relating to the plan.  
They’ll only patrol in cold water in two-hour shifts. 

The dolphins and sea lions are trained at the Navy's Marine 
Mammal Program in San Diego. None will be captured from the 
wild. 

The Navy first proposed to deploy dolphins along Bangor's 4-
mile shoreline nearly 20 years ago, but the Progressive Animal 
Welfare Society and other groups filed a lawsuit claiming that the 
Navy didn't assess the impact on the dolphins in its environmental 
review. A district court agreed and the Navy agreed not to proceed 
until it completed an environmental impact statement. Then the 
military lost funding for security and the plan was shelved until the 
September 11th attacks led to stiffer security requirements. 

Five tribes that harvest in the Hood Canal feared that the 
marine mammals’ waste might foul their shellfish beds, so the 
Navy changed the plan to house the dolphins and sea lions in 
enclosed pools instead of open-mesh pens. 

The dolphins, accompanied by handlers in small power 
boats, will work at night.  If they find an intruder, they’ll 
swim back to the boat and alert the handler, who will place a 
strobe light on a dolphin’s nose.  It will race back and bump 
the intruder’s back, knocking the light off.  The light will float 
to the surface, marking the spot.  The dolphin will swim back 
to the boat, join the handler, and they’ll clear out as security 
guards speed to the strobe to subdue the intruder. 

Sea lions can carry in their mouths special cuffs attached to 
long ropes.  If they find a suspicious swimmer, they clamp the 
cuff around the person's leg.  The intruder can then be reeled 
in. 

The dolphins’ sonar is better than any that man has made and 
they’re best for moving quickly in open water. 
        Sea lions can 

         see and hear better underwater 
             and are better for shallower 
               work around piers. 

Dolphins and Sea Lions Coming to Bangor... 
by Ed Friedrich, Kitsap Sun, 18 November 2009 

BANGOR – Specially trained Atlantic bottlenose dolphins 
and California sea lions will help guard Naval Base Kitsap-
Bangor starting next year, the Navy announced. 

Their job will be to stop swimmers or divers from infiltrating 
the Trident submarine base.  Marine mammals are already 
being used to find possible intruders at other Navy bases, 
including at King’s Bay, Ga., the home of the rest of the 
nation’s Trident fleet. 

It is the culmination of a 3 1/2 year environmental process to 
clear the way for what the Navy calls a swimmer interdiction 
security system. 

The Navy looked at several options to protect against 
possible attack from swimmers, but officials said they 
couldn’t find a better way of meeting new terrorism-driven 
security requirements.  The marine mammals were its 



The History and Tradition of the Naval Academy... 

by Michael T. Bello, 28 October 2009

 
Rear Admiral Eugene B. Fluckey 

Annapolis, MD — The United States Naval Academy is rich 
in traditions.  While some traditions date back to the school’s 
founding in 1845, the USS Barb Squash Racquets Perpetual 
Trophy, another Naval Academy tradition, started on the 
squash courts in 1958.  To understand this tradition and this 
trophy, you have to look back to the Second World War and 
the beginning of Navy squash. 

In 1935, almost fifteen years prior to the first Midshipmen 
squash team, Eugene B. Fluckey graduated from the Naval 
Academy.  He ascended the ranks quickly and by 1944 he 
assumed command of the USS Barb (SS-220), a 1525-ton 
Gato class submarine. During World War II the Barb pa-
trolled the Pacific Ocean, where it often encountered enemy 
vessels. 

While commanding the Barb, Fluckey is credited with sink-
ing the most tonnage of enemy vessels by any U.S. com-
mander.  In recognition of his work on the Barb, Fluckey re-
ceived the Congressional Medal of Honor, the highest mili-
tary honor awarded by the United States government.  He was 
also recognized with four Navy Crosses and the Presidential 
Unit Citation during his illustrious military career. 

In the mid 1950s, Fluckey returned to his alma mater as the 
chairman of the electrical engineering department.  In 1950, 
two years after the founding of Navy squash, Art Potter began 
his 27-year coaching career with the Midshipmen.  During his 
tenure, he led the Midshipmen to 267 wins and only 62 losses. 

 

USS Barb (SS-220) 

Despite having to teach the game of squash to virtually every 
Navy player, Potter led the Academy to national team titles in 
1957, 1959, and 1967.  Until Trinity won its first title in 1998, 
Navy was the only non-Ivy League school to win a national 
nine-player team championship.  In 1990, not surprisingly, 
Potter was in the inaugural class of the Men’s College Squash 
Association Hall of Fame.  He is also the namesake for the 
Potter Cup, which is awarded to the winner of the A Division 
at the men’s National Team Championships. 

Fluckey’s connection to Potter and the Navy squash team 
may be lost to history, but he was one of the highest ranking 
officers at the Academy during the 1950s.  Potter always in-
vited officers to watch the Midshipmen’s matches.  Current 
Navy coach Craig Dawson ’73 explains that “there would al-
ways be a crisp white sheet on the seats in the stands reserved 
for senior officers to watch the match.” 

During the 1958 season, Fluckey established the USS Barb 
Squash Racquets Perpetual Trophy.  The Trophy was in honor 
of the USS Barb, Fluckey’s submarine in World War II. As 
Potter continued to build Navy’s squash program, the Barb 
Trophy became a tradition. 

 

Andy McCann (Barb Trophy Winner ‘99, ‘00, & ‘01) & Fluckey 

At the beginning of each season, the Barb tournament is 
played to set the Naval Academy’s roster.  Sixteen players 
compete in a round robin competition, which sets up a single 
elimination tournament. 

Fluckey retired from the Navy in 1972 with the rank of Rear 
Admiral.  Upon his death in 2007 at the age of 93, Fluckey 
was laid to rest at the Naval Academy Columbarion. 

Dawson recently expanded the tradition of the Barb Trophy.  
In final preparation for the tournament, he takes the Midship-
men on a motivational run to Fluckey’s burial site. 

In the 53rd installment of the tournament, senior Nils Matts-
son captured the honor for the second consecutive year.  He 
defeated classmate Ben Mantica in three games to capture the 
title. According to Dawson, as part of the tradition Mattson 
will receive a “beautiful ship clock at the Naval Academy’s 
prizes and awards ceremony.”  In addition, Mattsson’s name 
will be engraved on the Barb Trophy, a honor that only 35 
Midshipmen have received. 
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2 Sunken Japanese Subs Are Found Off Hawaii... 

The I-14 is one of 5 Japanese submarines sunk by the U.S. Navy in 1946. 

by HENRY FOUNTAIN, 12 November 2009 

Researchers on Thursday announced the discovery of two 
World War II Japanese submarines, including one meant to 
carry aircraft for attacks on American cities and the Panama 
Canal, in deep water off Hawaii, where they were sunk 63 
years ago. 

The submarines, among five that were captured by American 
forces at the end of the war and taken to Pearl Harbor for 
study, were found off Oahu at a depth of about 2,600 feet us-
ing submersibles from the Hawaii Undersea Research Labora-
tory, which is financed by the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration and located at the University of Hawaii 
at Manoa.  The five were towed to sea in 1946 and torpedoed, 
and the researchers said one probable reason for that was to 
avoid having to share any of the technology with the Russian 
military. 

One of the Japanese craft, the I-201, was capable of speeds 
of about 20 knots while submerged, making it among the fast-
est diesel submarines ever made.  Like other Japanese subs, it 
had a rubberized coating on the hull, an innovation intended 
to make it less apparent to sonar or radar. 

The other, the I-14, was much larger and slower and de-
signed to carry two small planes, Aichi M6A Seirans.  The 
aircraft, which had folding wings and tails and could carry a 
torpedo or 1,800-pound bomb, were housed in watertight han-
gars inside the submarine.  They could be brought onto the 

deck and launched by a catapult.  (The only existing Seiran is 
in the hands of the Smithsonian.) 

Together with the discovery four years ago of the I-401, one 
of two Japanese vessels that were the largest nonnuclear sub-
marines ever built, the finding “really gives us a cross section 
of some of the great late-war technology” Japan possessed, 
said Hans K. van Tilburg, of the national marine sanctuaries 
program at NOAA. 

The search was also sponsored by the National Geographic 
Channel, which produced a documentary.  Check your local 
listings for re-air times for Hunt for the Samurai Sub. 

Terry Kerby, the laboratory’s operations director and chief 
pilot, said his group had been searching for wrecks from the 
World War II era since 1992 during “test and trial” dives, in 
which crews check out the submersibles’ systems before un-
dertaking major scientific explorations. “The big ‘I’ boats 
have been high on our list,” Mr. Kerby said at a telephone 
news conference announcing the latest finds. 

Mr. Kerby said the discovery of the I-401 helped lead the 
researchers to the I-14. When the I-401 was announced, re-
tired Navy personnel contacted the laboratory to describe 
what happened to some of the other subs.  One sailor provided 
16-millimeter footage he had taken of the I-14 being torpe-
doed.  While shooting the event, he panned the camera to 
show Diamond Head and other features on the coast. 

“We were able to pick some landmarks and triangulate and 
get a rough position of where the I-14 went down,” Mr. Kerby 
said. 

The submarines were meant to threaten the United States 
directly, but none of the attacks occurred.  The subs were de-
veloped too late in the war, and American intelligence was 
too good.  Carl Boyd, a former history professor at Old Do-
minion University and co-author of “The Japanese Submarine 
Force and World War II,” said the Navy always knew what 
the subs were doing. 

Mr. Boyd, who was not involved in the discoveries, said that 
keeping the technology out of Russian hands was only one 
likely reason for sinking the subs in 1946.  Another was the 
condition of the vessels: they were filthy — they had been 
crawling with rats when captured — and generally unreliable.  
“We gained as much as we could out of them,” he said. “The 
things just weren’t safe.” 

Female mids eager for submarine duty… 

by ELISHA SAUERS, 22 November 2009 

Up to 7 academy seniors could be among first women 
aboard 

As top U.S. Navy officials deliberate on a policy change that 
would allow women to serve on submarines, Naval Academy 
officials said they've been advised to canvass female students 
for the possible historic opportunity. 

Cmdr. Joe Carpenter, a spokesman for the academy, said 
about “two dozen” senior first-class midshipmen have ex-
pressed interest for consideration in these positions. 
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But if the Navy’s decision is to lift that ban for women to 
serve shoulder-to-shoulder with men on subs, the academy’s 
prospective list likely will be winnowed down to less than a 
third. 

“At this point in time, we anticipate that seven women might 
get the opportunity,” Carpenter said. “If the Navy is to change 
this policy, we’ve been told to contribute up to seven.” 

Submarine duty is perhaps the last bastion of combat arms 
that precludes women. Regarding Navy gender barriers, the 
glass ceiling seems more of a glass floor, with sea-level as the 
threshold.  Though the military has recruited women in jobs 
aboard combat ships for about 16 years, when it comes to sub-
marines — the underwater nuclear-powered attack vessels  — 
women today are still denied duty. 

Lt. Cmdr. John Daniels, a U.S. Department of the Navy 
spokesman, said he could not provide a timeline for a decision 
on the policy. 

“The Department of Defense has to make notification to 
Congress for there to be a policy change, and so far, notifica-
tion has not been made yet,” he said. 

But the academy wasn’t the only military commissioning 
source to receive the request for candidates, Carpenter said. 
Others, such as the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps, also 
will supply female candidates to join the ranks of the deep, he 
said. 

Academy officials declined to grant interviews with any of 
the interested women about the issue — they’d rather wait for 
an official decision to come down from the Pentagon, they 
said. 

“When the Navy selects those midshipmen, they will be the 
young ladies you’ll be able to put a name and a face to as the 
first to serve in that exciting, new opportunity,” Carpenter 
said. 

Retrofitting subs 

Early talks of the proposal have suggested that female sub-
marine officers would work in the Ohio-class submarines, 
which carry up to 24 ballistic missiles with several independ-
ently targeted warheads. 

“They are the largest class of submarines with berthing con-
figurations that really lend themselves to make this accommo-
dation much easier at this point,” Carpenter said. “Everything 
that I’ve heard is that it’s the Ohio class.” 

The Ohio submarines have three large logistics hatches that 
can easily handle the transfers of supplies on pallets, equip-
ment replacements and other machinery. 

According to Navy files, the submarines spend 77 days at 
sea, followed by 35 days at port for maintenance and restock-
ing. 

Female accommodations seem to be central to the discourse.  
Though hardly an individual has raised any scrutiny of a 
woman’s abilities for submarine duty, opponents have ex-
pressed concern about the amount of money it potentially 
would cost to retrofit old submarine designs to keep men and 
women's quarters separate.  Submarines are compact vessels 

with narrow halls, bunks stacked sometimes four beds deep, 
and tiny lavatories. 

Active Department of Defense consultant William J. Anda-
hazy, a Grasonville resident who used to be on the House 
Armed Services Committee more than a decade ago and in-
volved in propulsion designs for ships and submarines, is one 
of many who has voiced his opposition to the policy change 
for financial reasons.  Andahazy said the cost to make altera-
tions to existing vessels could range in the high millions. 

“I’m only concerned about the value added to accommodate 
a handful of women,” he said. “Why now when the budget is 
so challenged?  I'm objecting to laying that on the taxpayer 
right now.” 

Utilizing women 

But to others, the policy change is way overdue. Annapolis 
resident Sharon Hanley Disher - who graduated from the Na-
val Academy in the Class of 1980, the first class of women to 
graduate from the institution - wrote a book titled First Class: 
Women Join the Ranks at the Naval Academy, published in 
1998. 

“It’s been a long time coming,” Disher said. “Finally - it’s 
very gratifying for me to see the challenges we faced and the 
attitudes changing.” 

As one of 81 female plebes at the academy, Disher said she 
and her cohorts often encountered resistance.  At the time, 
women still were not allowed to participate in combat duties, 
and for that reason on its own many of their male counterparts 
at the school, as well as the public, resented them.  Though 
some of the men on campus befriended the female mids, oth-
ers were “very mean-spirited”. 

“We were at an academy school to train as combat leaders, 
when we were, in fact, not going to be able to serve in any 
kind of combat,” she said.  “It was like they would say, ‘Why 
are you here? You’re taking the place of some guy who could 
actually be protecting and serving the country.’” 

For Disher, the issue is even closer to home than her empathy 
for other female mids confronted with a glass ceiling.  Her 
husband is a submariner, and he, too, supports sharing duties 
with co-ed counterparts, she said. 

Short on recruits 

While some opponents are touting the drawbacks to opening 
submarine jobs to women, there may be another benefit for 
the Department of Defense. 

In September, too few qualified seniors at the academy re-
quested submarines as their first choice.  Though the Penta-
gon requested 125 officers for the nuclear training program, 
the Naval Reactors program — which is one of the three 
schools a submarine sailor must complete — only accepted 92 
mids. 

Because of this, the academy would come up 33 candidates 
short. To address this concern last month, Capt. Stephen Ev-
ans, the academy’s director of professional development, 
wrote to seniors, preparing them that some would not receive 
their first-choice career assignments to compensate for the 
submarine program’s lack of recruits. 
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